Welcome to Lotti

Please can families bring in a copy of your child's immunisation record. We require a copy to comply. Child Care Benefit and Child Care Rebate are two separate payments. Child Care Benefit can reduce you child care weekly fees. If you would like further information, please phone the Family Assistance Office on 136150.

Families

We wish Archer all the best for his Schooling years. We have watched Archer grow from a baby into being socially competent with his group of friends and has developed an understanding of the wider community.

FEES: Children’s Education and Child Development department oversee all Rural Care services in South Australia. You are required to pay your child care fees fortnightly, this is a directive from the Department.

Vegetable, Fruit and lunch times

Children of any age can choke on food, children under 4 years are most at risk because they do not have fully developed back teeth to chew and grind food and are still learning to eat, chew and swallow.

Encourage your children to eat slowly and chew, we will encourage your children to feed themselves and ensure they are sitting quietly while eating.

We are an Eat Right, Start Right centre we will not give nuts, popcorn, corn chips or large chunks of hard foods. Parents please ensure that you grate, cook or mash all hard fruits and vegetables eg carrots for age appropriate

‘You can’t cough when you eat, you will chock’ - a child’s comment to parent.

Welcome to Lotti

Chelsea and Craig Congratulate the birth of your special little girl Harper
Children learn in social contexts, their interactions and conversations are vitally important. Educators promote this by programming and encouraging children to take appropriate risks in their learning. Please discuss any needs, interest or suggestions to staff.

REMINDER
Could Parents please bring their child’s profile books back to rural care

Staff - Wendy and Leanne are both studying the Diploma of Children’s Services (Education and Care). We wish you all the best and look forward to celebrate your success with you.

Obstacle Courses — Intentional Teaching; problem solving

Matilda - cooking
Elke — Heights
Macy — creative

Matilda
Obstacle Courses — Intentional Teaching; problem solving

Martha & Marni
Jumping Matthew